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FOREWORD

Of the, many qUeStiOnS asked about. the role of school
paraprofessionals, the most frequent Is: :"What does the
paraprofessional do?" Perhaps the second most frequently
asked question is "How should a ,paraprofessional be trained
to perform those tasks he is supposed t0-02"

This publication addresses these two major questions.

Ar, 3
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THE LIMITS OF PARAPROFESSIONAL ISM*

The purpose of einploying school -paraprof_essiOnals -j13 to Make it
pbSSibIe -far the certificated person to use his skill and-training more
effectively. The paraprofessional will not replace the classroom teacher.,
The tasks performed by the paraprofessional are under the direct ,Super,'.
Vision of the professional.

Questions concerning the limitation,of the school paraprofesSional.
are raised frequently. What -Should the paraprofessional be permitted
to .do? What: should the paraprofessional not be 'permitted to do? 'These
questions are central to the issues of -role definition and procedures to
be established for granting of credentials*. Certificates. or licenses.
Clearly, the school professional perforths-,a variety-oftasks, the range
of which -extends from simple behaviors requiring no training and little
ability to those behaviors that require special talents and perceptions,
supported 'by extensive tra:ining-:and experience.

The hue that -Separates the professional from the -paraprofessional
Can best be drawn 'by conSidering, the :following ,precepts:

DiagrnoSing of student needs a larOfeSSional, task.
2. Prescribing instruction programS, is a professional task.
3. Selecting appropriate materials is -a profeSSionaltask.._,
4. Presenting or teaching content is professional task:.
5.. Counseling with ,students is a professional task.,
6. Evaluating Student .progress and achievement is a professional

taak.
7. Initiating, determining the Why, the hO8v,. the *here, and the-

when are litigeoloilaFtasks.

The professional is the dedision, maker for the impleMentatiOn of the
education-al :prOgraMo.

The paraprOfeasiOnal-does only those thiiigs that he is directed to
dot working under the supervision of the certificated person. , 'These tasks
-Can, be described- as those that are:

L. clerical
:z. monitorial
3. .re-inforcement' Of instruction

*Arnold Glovinsky and Joseph P. Johns, The Practice and the
Promise, Report of the Paraprofessional Study, ESEA, Title III, Wayne
County Intermediate School District, Detroit, Michigan, September, .1968
pp. 8-9.



Depending on his = skill and training, the paraprofessional may be called
upon to perform :more complex tasks related to the reinforcement of
instruction.

Therefore, since the professional, and paraprofessional_ occupy
different, positions, which, can be described in behavioral 'terms, there
need not be ,confusion over role definition and the limitations of the school
paraprofessional.

Each SthOol,of the school district will decide for itself the extent.
of the paraprofessional role. It may be defined' narrowly or broadly,
depending, on the view of the district, or in. many cases, on the ;position
held by the claSsrooth teacher with whom the paraprofeSsional must work.
In any event, thinking, about taSkS to be performed by the paraprofessional
Ordinarily is accompanied by confusion, or .at. least uneasiness, when
one considerS the variety of "tasks the paraprofessional may be called
:upon to perform.

In order to bring into focus, thiS array of duties an Ordering of
tasks is needed, both, for clarifying thinking arid to make possible intel-
ligent planning for training. This booklet preSents such an ordering,
a taxonomy. of paraprofessional tasks. .



THE TAXONOMY

Any task performed by the paraprofessional fang into zone of only
two groupings. There are:

I. NON-INTERACTING TASKS, those taskS performed with
things rather than persons,. and

II. INTERACTING. TASKS, thOSe tasks performed directly with
either children or other adults.

Each major grouping is subdivided into three categories, as follows:,

I. Non-Interacting II. Interacting

1. Housekeeping 1. Clerical
"2. Clerical' 2. Monitorial
3. Technical 3. Tutorial

ExaMples of each category are:

I-1. 'Non4nteracting,. Housekeeping: assisting in keeping; the room
neat and: orderly;. Maintaining room. equipment and

Clerical: Vriting:,an, assignment on the board;
'thipliCating.MaterialS; correcting objective tests

I-3. Non-Interacting, Technical: setting up and operating a motion
picture projector; tape recording a student presentation; constructing
bulletin boards

'Interacting, Clerical,: collecting, milk money,; operating class -
room ibtaryt- 'making out forms for tardy pupils

11-2. Interacting,, Monitorial:- Supervising a cafeteria; accompanying
children .to -an ,assembly; recess playgroUnd dUty.

Interacting, Tutorial: -helpins,-a child locate'a reference book;
drilling a child on his multiplication -factS;- working with a .small
group during a, play rehearsal.

),To matter what the task, it can be placed in one of the two major
:groupings and one of the three categories within ,a group. At. times 'a
task may bridge two or three categories. For example, depending on
hOw classroom attendance is taken, could, conceivably encornpasS all
-three- categorieS listedunder.INTtitACTINg.



The taxonomy, is an especially tiseftil tool in districts which are
in the early stage of paraprofessional planning, where the immediate
_decision needed rel4tes: to whether the paraprofessional role is conceived
narroWly-or-hroirdly-. A, :gali-461- or digit-islet may emphasize. in its training
program either Non-Interacting or Interacting 'Tasks.

=4-
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BEHAVIORAL GOALS

The taxonomy is designed for use in training programs which have
a behavioral Drientation. Each task-for -which the paraprofessional is
to be trained is defined behaviorally. There are four steps in the prepa-
ration of a task sheet.

First, the specific task is stated:behaviorally;

Second, needed skills, knowledge, and understanding are listed;

Third, training designs, methods, and materials for developing
the needed skills, knowledge, and understanding are written, and

Fourth, the plan for evaluation is written.

Earnples of the ta.8-1( ,sheets follow. They- were prepared by
teacher - paraprofessional - administrator teams during training sessions
-conducted by the 'Paraprofessional 'Training Project. Each follows the
four -point plazi Ana:each is written in hehaVioral terms. The sheets are
included- not as perfect examples but rather as samples of the kind of
Work practitioners found useful for their pUrposes. Trainer teams; are
urged to adapt. these: task sheets to -suit their .needs. Non- interacting
.tasks and interacting tasks are inClUded, and each category in bOth groups
is represented.

With reference to the task .sheets_ for the-interadting Category,
training in interpersonal- relations i-s assumed: to be a prerequisite. A
detailed outline :of.'such training i-S found in the Paraprofessional_ Training,
Model, 5/5. 10-13 and alternative plans in DeSilning for Training,
Communication ,Skills and ,Conflict Resolution, both published by the
Paraprofessional Training, Project. Iri addition as a model for training
in the interacting category, -a series of transparencies and a gUide'bave
been prepared. The transparencies illustrate problems in lunchroom
Monitoring (I -2). The guide focuses specifically on how to use the .trans -
parencies ancl_gives a ratioriale for establishing positive interpersonal
relations in an effort to. -prevent deviant pupil-behaviors.

9
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SPECIFIC. TASK ANALYSES BY 'CATEGORIES.:

'Non-Interacting,. Housekeeping
INton,Intetatti:rig4. 00104,

Nr3:- Non=4itoact#4,,, Technical

Interacting,, Clerical
142: Interacting, MonitoSal
I Interacting, Tut'or.:



14 -1 NON-INTERACTING
utKttpilto

Specific Tas1c.: straig4ter ing. roon1.4i: the end of the -school day

it

A. Needed Skills, :Knowledge, and Understanding

1. A dard for dap skt:iorn housekeeping
2. A -routine for theaing: detiCiericiesi
,3: A procedure for accomplishing s gOal.

Training, Procedures

PtekeiitAVtitte4Statenient'at expectations for rOom.house..i.

.Simulate .rOoMin,'disOrder. .6,,U2neven- shades, ,Eriisp:f;s d-

wotep4pet-1:441,cet* desk askew,, ,.supplies out of put,.
3. Plan routine for checking what needsvto,he done.
4. Plan 'pocectiAto-for-~actOriitilisliinasgpali-

ç. E14ation Teacher judgtrient and 'self-;asse Some-tit, Of
1...)araprofesiorial,



S .2, NON .INTERACIING
cLoicAL,

Specific task: OolleCting, recording and filing:al)Senee :notes,

A. Needed $iki116, .Knowledge, and Understanding

1. Know -'fOtri-v-Of fiiing;,4,notes:
2. Know procedure of keco*ding, absences.
,3.- Know :school proCedipte.,
4. Know 'ClassroOni;pi7oCedtire.

B. *Tiepining- Pipceciuziea-
.

plain alphabetical fiIing-systeta.
2. Explain absentee markings.,
3. Written copies of school procedure
4. Written copies of classroom procedure
5. S'itnnlate and praCtice' collecting; recording, , and filing.

C. EvalurtiOn. teacher judgment and eifiieValuatiOn- of the;
ipktaprofeS$lcoai



N-2 NON-IINIVERACIINci
CLERICAL

Specific task: Checking arithnietic primary papers single digit not
carrying addition

A. 'Needed: *ledge, and -Understanding

1. Know basic addition skills
2. Know the teacher's method teaching.
3:- ,Knokv, the ea2.Chees_inethOd,Ot, correcting papers.
4. Ability to ,see,,arid,i0Ort*teaCher of patterns of errOks.

in children's papers
5. Ability to print legibly, manuscript:

-'6. Ability to recognize: standards of children's legibility

B. Training odire
1.. ,ReVieliv..1;a0ift .adilitibn skil
2. Present 'Written ,Statement -of teacher :kikethOdilor -correcting

:paper-S..
Practice checking, knoclet,papers.

C. Etralliation -,4;saraPrOfe sional corrects ,additioti:papers to
teacher's satisfaction in preSCrihed.

13



N-2. NON-INTERACTING
cLERiCL

Specific task: Prepare a typed, ditto frOM a ,teathWS:liOtes.

A. Needed.:Ski-110., KówIedge, arid.-OnderStandirit

I. :Preparation- Ola ,4itto MaStet
2: cOpetation of ditto machine
3. ,Sicilt'Of*:typing

-4. Format of the task:
a. Layout
b. Type of print or writing

5., `Location of ,materials and machines:
6. Number of copies needed
1. 'DateHand: tithe-needed

13: Training:, Procedures

1., Demonstration of ,prepatat0ii, of master
*S14PetCtri.ss04

2. iernOnstration:,,ari& 'practice ISupertrieied)4n- use of ditto
machine

.$. Prerequisite for the job ,

4. Obtaining this information from the teacher
a. Demonstration of layout and *spacing
b. Veth4-eicplariatiozi:

5. Obtain and give information
Ikr*ittofi:ait'000vria on 4, prepared lotM

C. Evaluation ,Dittos :prepared by a specific time to the teacher's
,tat*stattiOn:



N-3 NON-INTERACTING
TECHNICAL.

Specific task:: Opei.ating a, 16 Mg Motion Picture Projector
400,

A. Needed Skills,. KnOtiiledge4, anderstanding

1. 'Placement of projector on a sturdy table or 00.#0'
2. -11enloyaLot-.coveiing'.-CAtie. 'aC:cessoties

ry

'S130411s0t-'
b. Reels

1404001*HrOel:P,fxr0.
4. :NoiitYiog:,t1lo-oloctii*44,00-po440

'a. Sound (speaker
-13, Plug- insert

-5. FoCUSing, initial adjlistMentei,
a. Projector on and 00,0*iitdh:
b. ,1'..4amp-.=.,oti'a-nozi3Off swithh
'C. Distance between projector and screen

6., -Threading of the :movie projector
a. Place an,; empty reel on the lower teetaiini, Atict-_a

reel of film on the -upper
b. 'Examine- the film to :see whethetit is ready- fOt-

Check , the-ieliviii4-;-;opei7ate-.le-VerlOt the operate,pOSition..
Adjust the number of feet ,necessary to thread the film.

e. Slide film Unde*--t43pet---sproCket and ,release.
ope-r-,Itiktuto'ga*-0,

,g Form the lower loop of film.
h. .Run filW,-61,:r-014,1;41de 4'16110,,

;1'. Thread the film to the 'left of lower sprocket.
j. Run film under ,ShUbbei.
k.- Insert _end : of the film : in the slot in the hub of the lower

reel.
.1., ;Rotate the reel clockwise by hand to take --144 film slaCk,-,

7. Operafing_.the,MoVie projects* ,

a. Turn amplifier to _thet'ON::positiork.

b Turn on the motor
'c Adjust the speeiL-scl.O.ctOil for sonnd.:''
d. Turn on thel'arop.
e Focus the image and ,Cc4tett. frame line.

41-
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7. Operating: a mövii p-iojdctOf (continued)
,A4jtiSt. volume and, ton6 control.

g Turn off lamp, volume, and,,xiiotar after last
t-Chi-re*

8. :Rewinding the
a. Bring .e.hct of film from lower reel to the hub Of the

upper reel and attach
-b. Adjust the rewind-operate le'Ver to rewind.
C. Turn on the motor and ,let the p*ojeCtOr--iiiii._Until

the rewound.
9. Putting away the projector

a. Coil all cords and place -them *the Space provided
beneath the projector.

b.- biSMantlethe--matiiiiie- and,pig-the reel arms,, cables,
and spare. reel in the positions provided for storage.

c. Retract the -tilting control.
spring 11610- irito-ilie,pr-ojeCtor.,

B. -Training besigris, Methods, and MaterialS fO150el'oping:
the Nee4ct'skoo, KA:lowiectgei_ anclAiliderStanding.

.Materials Present to_ the trainee:
a. An operating view the :RCA 410.0 16 Mtn- motion

picture projector
b. A list Of isnOwledge-s 'necessary for performing the

task
to-A,-40(Vprojecto-r.

2. Use. the operating, view ndtfie list to teach the-traee- -how
to set Upthread',Operate,: turn off, ,rewind,- ancl'Sput away
the Then ;Say, "You do 'it._

'C., Evaluation -. The trainee Will set up,_ th*Wit- -operate, turn.
,off,, rewind, and put away the Machine in 15 minutes plus
the length of showing time for the film.

16;



N-3 NON-INTERACTINP,
TECHNICAL

Specific task: Operating a DUKia.ne -MicroinatiC sound filmstrip. projector

A.. Needed Skills, Knowledge, and ViiclerSitanding,

1. 'PO sitiOn 'ea s:e :s0 Wide .41nMiniiin trim -CloS 0' tO.the operatOr.
2, Release the case by pushing the case hasps down.,
3. Remove case from the projector by pulling 1-40 on handle.
4. Push in on eas01,00-0, button; open like a suitcase..
5. :Place ---the, ca.:0-41,1,271*i of the with the 'screen

facing the projector. 13" feet)
6. Remove Cord2-frbrn carrying _case. compartment.
7. Plug power' Ord: into Marked receptacle at the rear of the

projector.
8. -Plug power cord into an electrical outlet. Use adaptor if

necessary.,
9. Lift turntable from storage,

10a Lift pick-up ,arm troin:Storage-,p0sition-.'arid, move 'tow.0440,
control
Place turntable on turntable: ,Shaft. Push idler wheel under
edge of -turntable:. .Push :turntable, down until it seats.;

12. Remove kOctneetlfe.gUariti..
13. Turn volUine-,cOntrolltob, clockwise to ,position, 2. (this,

turns on pilot lamp, amplifier and,phOnorhOtor-.)
14. Allow 3 minutes for machine to warm up.
15. Set redorit,player speed-. at 45- or 33-1/3 rpm.
16. Adjust slide image.
17. Raise the projedtedimagerby tilting the projector with eleva-

tingknob.
18. Puih, bottom of film carrier forward.
19. Check film. 'The. last frame

,
of roll.

20., film 7iñ film cup.
Pulifiliti-frotri center over film guide.

22. threacifillin,into,.filny.carrier until it cOMes, out bottom
of carrier.

21. Push- film carrier back,
24., ,Push rirn'.of'frarnings knob in and rotate, it ,CloCkt*fitise, until

focus ,frame appears on screen.
25'. shaj*Oert.loCus.
26. ,Slide filM, under film take,rup, clip.

-i3-
17'
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27., Ai Ivanto film to proper fraii)e. for Starting zr, edotds,
28o, To hi ,program, move lever to hold position. To

,start 'program-, return, lever to -,play position.

B. Training Designs, , Methods ;and 'Materials for DevelOping
the Needed Skills

1. Materials: Present to the -trainee a- list of 'knoWl'edges:
that are necessary for performing the task:, .

a. Utilize the list as an -outline to operate the-PUKane: PrO.!-
jector.

3., A :Puka#e-.!70.41Sttrip-*-P-kojectoi.-

c. Dcialuation-

The ,tineerwill .set p and operate 'a PliKa#0.1Fitiritittip. Pro--
je ctot in .A limited time span (5 4minutes).

U

TI
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N-3 NON -INTERACTING
TECHNICAL

Specific task: Operating a. Califone Record Player, Model 1430, 'and
headsets

A. Needed Skills, Knowledge, and Understanding

1.. Reinove 1i4 from ,case.
2. Remove power cord 'froni,,Cord_Storage..cOMpartnient at

side 01- case.
3. Identify .Ctectrical -connections..
4. Turn the power control to PAUSE position.
5.. Select correct needle and turntable speed for type' of record

played:
-6: Place record on turntable ,a#(1-tutii power switch to play.
1: Adjust volume and turn power :switch Off,
8. Distribute headsets to children..
0. See. that thi-ldtetthave±headSets comfortably positioned.

10. 'PlUg- Theadsets in jack box.
Plug jack into -external speaker in 'record-player.

,12. Tutn.power,switch of record player to play.

B. Training Designs,. Methods, , and Matetials for Developing
the Needed Skills, Knowledge, and Understanding

I. Materials: Present 'to the trainee a list Of Skill's that are
necessary for perfOrMing the- taeik.

2. Use the list as an,OUt/ine tO teach the knOwleclget to the
trainee. Show how to Operate the machine. Then Say,
"You do

C. Evaluation.

The trainee will set up and operate a record player and head-
sets in a limited time span (5 minutes).
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I-I INTERACTING
CLERICAL

Specific task: Checking tardy students and writing out,passes to
enter-class roOm according to school policy

A. Needed Skills, Knowledge, Wand Understanding

1. What is the school policy?
2. Which forms should be used?
3. What information is found from the student to write on

forrns?
4. File the duplicate.

B. 'Training- Procedures

I. Written schooi policy ,oir tardiness
2. Location fOrMs,
3. Procedure to write pass forms -r-dated and indexed
4, Location of file cabinet classified
5. Simulate 'the activity.,

C. Evaluation

On site observation and assesSment

-16-
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I-1 INTERACTING
CLERICAL

Specific task: Checking out -book i from the clissrooni library

A. 1. *ecOrding data :On'libra,ry-cards
,2. Filing library cardS in their proper -plate*
3., Procedure to follow for book renewal

B. Training Procedure

Remove 'the ,Car,c-froni the book,. Set due stamp' And'
stamp on the required

Z. File thef,Cardiii in.,alphabetical,Order behind the date 'due,
'according to the author.

3., Teach rules for renewal to each teacher - .dO
this ,according prepared

C. Evaluation

Role play a typical library- situation _and:have-a teacher evaluation.



I-1 INTERACTING
CLERICAL

Specific task: Writing Ups an experience chartlor 'a pi:inlaile;studO4t
as a step to, reading'

A. Needed Knowledge; --anct-iinderStariding,

1. The correct prirnary;,pki404,-forth necessary
2., How to listen. and rephrase the childis-thoUghts and expres-

sions'
3. How the child must reread this experience back to the

paraprofessional

B. Training Procedure

1. Teach !'hall, ancLatiCW' ,inethOd of priptiht_hy a ;primary
practice :sheet!

,2: Give the paraprOteSi,oriat'a,typical primary Ch4d.ts experi-
ence and have her .reCard it.
Observe primary reading in -a- master teacher's tooth and
then practice -under her direction.

4. Have the teacher play the part. of the student and the'parapro-
fessional :apply the above training.

C. Evaluation Teacher jurdStrient, and gd1f-ast_e_Wrnent of the
paraprofessional

-18-
22



INTgRAtTING
mogiTORIAL-

Specific task: Monitoringa cafeteria in a manner satidfa,ctory to
building principal or other designated responsible
person

A. Needed=SkillS, 'Knowledge, and yndepatariding

1. Standards of cafeteria behattior
2. Management procedures
3. Reacting to emergency
4. Anticipating and preventing problems

Ttainihg Designs, IgethOds, and.Materials fOr,-lieveloPing#e
Needed Skills, ktio*ledgo, and_linciletstanding

1. _Standards 'obtain the infOrination.,, preferably- written
pOliCy -statement.

2. Management obtain the information concerning procedures
and:_rotitinea.

3. Emergencies obtain inforMation;. certificated person'-0-
location,. _a ahOol policies regarding first aid, -etc.

4. Anticipating eye contact; .circulation; :position in the room;
obSerVation-

C. Evaluation

On-site observation; self assessment

-19-
23



INTERACT*Isig
.. MONITORIAL:

1J

.Specific task: Daily milk distribution ao primary classrooms

A. Needecr:8411s, -K0.0400, .ancitinderstant#4,

1:- Auditing weekly.milk. order for eacirclaSsrpoM,
Locating. -where .the is stored'

3..:Auditing lisf_for, _the 'Week
4. ,Collecting', counting, and banking :money

Ttainirig_Ptocedut

1._ Study-models of 'weekly order
2. .Observation. Of. milk. storage 'location.
3. Simulate - distribution with papet. -containers.

C. Evaluation

Milk money and diStritiution Of accomplished to ptincipal'
satisfaction observation.

-20- 24
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1,t2 INzgRActusip-
moNitoram,

Specific task: Paraprofessional agsiSting the -health team in adininiS-
tering, vaccine Shots to the Chilcireil.

A. Needed Skills, Knowledge and Understanding

L. :Knowledge ofiatin 802E ii.ealth.,Red Ord
2. Knowledge of behavior to put children at-ease-
3. -,Kno *ledge- of routing procedures
4. Reaction to emergency
5. Proper disposal of used materials

B. Training Procedure

l. ''Form 80E Familiar with form for correct entry
2., _Practice enterint--,.'Sta Mp_ provided by the :Health Department
3. Practice procedures: Rolling up chiles- sleeve

Application of cotton to the arm
4. Emergency procedures Taking 'children to fountain (wash-.

rooth) for a drink
Call parent (with. permission).

5. Disposal: Place -cOtton in-paper bags-fcit-burnikg:
Place all syringes in separate container.

C. Evaluation

On-site observation Judgment of principal
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I-2 INTERACTING
MONITORIAL

:Specific task: Distributing and Collecting sUpplies and -materials

A. -Needed 'Skills, Knowledge and: Undetitanding

1. A procedure for distributii* 4:#1';VcCinPttint.rnateria/s
2. A system for aCCounting, for materials distributed
3.. Safety factors in distributing materials

134 Training. Procedures

1. Practice distributing, and .c011eCting,,SUpplies- and materials
2., DiSctisSion. concerning Safety 'factors involved'

C. Evaluation

Teacher judgment and self-,AS S es Orient Of ,paraprofessional.
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1-3 INTRACTING
TUTORIAL

Specific task: Assisting chjdren i# ith inariuSctipt

A. Needed SkillS, kriowledge aricltndetstanding

1. Ability tty.dernonStrate gible manuscript
2. Ability to obseiVe, pupils problems in Writing
Si Ability to correct pupil's perfo±Mance

B. 1 Mining Designs,. MethodS,and Materia16 for DeVelOping -the
Needed Skiiis

I. Group meniteek,s will deirionStratetheit ability to write iii
'manitsoipt,by:patiticip4i4 in a timed exercise.

*2. Members will be provided with -practice :instruments to
develop the needed

3. Achievement will be determined by a post-test.

C. Evaluation

1. Trainer's Judgment
2. Speed and Accuracy - four minutes timed exercise

*The practice instruments are taken from:

Let's Write Manuscript - Book 1
Hayes School Publishing Company, Inc.
Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania

(Price $3. 50)
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1-3, IIITERACTING
'TUTORIAL

Specific task: Playing the Radio Game

A. Needed Skikls,, knowledge and-Urideistaricling,

'knowledge _Of letters to be reviewed or Vcicafruiary'WOrds,
lo.be.reVievied

-2. Understanding of reinforcement of thitiga, _already talight
byrñeañsofgames

3. ,Knowledge of the game (This game would be played with
a tMaiVg---roliti, The .alphabet cards (or Vio*dt),WoUldbe
given to the children of the class. Then the teacher or
Student -calls Agin in with the worda, A,, calling

The pupil With-the,,Card 1W! replies,- "A reporting,,
A reporting" and gives up the ,Catcl.

B. Training Procedures

1. Written, ex-planation of -the. game procedUreS.
2. Inventory Of the word Or letter -cards
3. Creation-Of a makeshift microphone
4. Practice -preSentatidzi Of The game, (role-play)

C. Evaluation

Teacher's judgment and self-assessment of the paraprofessional
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1-3 INTERACTING
TUTORIAL.

,Specific task: Drill .a lildon short vowel

A. Needed _Skills,, -Knowledge, and ',Under_Standirii

I. Knowledge of. long:-VowetS
2. Knowledge, Of ,short vowels

B. Training Procedures

L. use, vowel card and. Lash card:iAl":for drilling.
2. Hold up card to be mastered giving .students the sound.
3. Have class repeat in tinis'On-andthen,indiVidually until

vowel is mastered,
4: Begin to use "Wo.rd-carde containing vowel first in-

uniSon, and finally individually.

C. Evaluation

Each child is able to read each word card shown in 30 minute
period.
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INTERACTING
TUTORIAL .

Specific: task: -Helping a pupil to use: guide words in a dictionary

A. Needed Skills, Knowledge, and Undereitanding

1. "XnoW ccirrect alphabetical order:
2. Know What guide words are and how to use them.
3. Know where guide words are located on a dictionary page.

B. Training Procedure

1. Provide list of 'wijkds.iii alphabetical order:
2. Practice putting words in -alphabetical order;
3.. Use dictionary to emphasize arrangement of words in alpha-.

'Order..
4, ,Study one page of dictionary to know placement of guide words

as 'entry words,
5. Practice to -find_ out how much faster words can be found by

.U.Sing, guide Wordi.

C. Evaluation

The paraprofessional is given two guide words and a list of other
words. She will be able to indicate in five minutes which words
would be found on a given page in the dictionary.

30
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I-3 INTERACT/NG
TUTORIAL

Specific task: Help students find material for English assignment. in
'Instructional Materials-Center.

A. Needed Skills, Knowledge, and Understanding

1. How to ni4entifEngFtsh. material section
2. How to identify subject matter -- poetry
3. How to identify English Literature and American Literature

poetry area

B. Training Procedures

1. Provide observation and practice in library.
2. Simulate English assignments.

C. Evaluation - Judgment of librarian
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INTERACTING:
TUTORIAL

-Specific task:. Helping a--Child-ta.give-verbal responses to questiOnEe-

.4. .Needed §killa, -Knowledge, and-u#dorstanding

1. How to ask questions which cannotbe :ansWered--non-
:verbally

2. How to ask provocative questions to get- verbal -responses
3. How to deal with and accept -nonverbal_ responsess
4.. 'How to maintain positive attitude, patience, acceptance,

tolerance :for nonverbal:Child-
5. How to anticipate solution for ,nonverbal answer

B. Training, oceduresure

1. Provide some written materials with diSeUSsion.-abOut
characteristics nonverbal child.

2. Role play situations with teachers and paraprofessionals.
3. Practice in -asking questions which will get verbal responses.
4. PraCtice in -appropriate. vocabulary 'Using many other

terina -fOr same question --rephrasing - probing.

C. Evaluation - Judgment of the teacher
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INTERACTING
TUTORIAL

Specific task: 'Working with children to Set and clean-up brealfcfasttable

A. Needed -Skills, Knowledge, and Understanding

1. -Give simple, specific direCtions for one task at a time.
2. Understand capability of -childurging him to do what he

can do:
3., Accept child's limitations and not expect perfection.
4. KnoWloCation of supplies.
5.. Know routines in order of Sequence.

B. Training Procedure

1. teather, dernOnStrationS followed by paraprofessional practice-
2. InVentory of supplies
'3. Di S Us Si-ons .a:boUt routines,
4. Problems anticipatiOn,T.4ive examples

C. Evaluation - On-.Site observation
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N-3 INTERACTING
TUTORIAL

Specific task: Helping students use filmstrips and records

A. Needed Skills, Knowledge, and Understanding

1. Attitudinal development
2. Technical skills

B. Training Procedures

1. Demonstrate use of filmstrips.
a. The filmstrip should be carefully removed from the

container. It should be held by the edges, and the
fingers should not he placed directly on the pictures.

b. Check the title of the filmstrip with the label on the
container.

c. Unroll a portion of the filmstrip and insert into the
bottom of the viewer. (Check to make sure the begin-
ning part of the filmstrip is inserted first. )

d. Focus the viewer and turn one frame at a time. (Do
not pull the filmstrip through the viewer by either
end. )

e. When finished, carefully reroll the filmstrip and place
in the container with the same title.

f. Report any damaged filmstrips to the person at the
circulation desk.

2. Demonstrate use of records.
a. The record should be carefully removed from the con-

tainer. Hold the record by the edges. (Fingers should
not be placed on the grooves. )

b. The record should be carefully placed on the phonograph.
The amplifier should be turned on and allowed to warm
up. The correct speed should be selected before the
arm is placed on the record.

c. The arm should be carefully placed by the margin of
the record.

d. After the record is completed, turn the phonograph off
(motor and amplifier). Carefully remove the arm
from the record and firmly secure the arm to the clip.
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e. Remove the record from the phonograph and place
in the correct container.

f. Again.... check to make sure the phonograph is
turned off (motor and amplifier).

C. Evaluation - Teacher judgment and self-assessment of the
paraprofessional.
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